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Ben Jenkins, current 
leader in Sportsman class, 
works on memorizing his 
Unknown sequence.
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It was the kind of morning the Muncie-Delaware County 
Chamber of Commerce hopes for—clear skies, a light breeze, 
and nice crisp air. What a day it was. The winds picked up a bit 

but it was overall a beautiful day.
But the fl ying was hot! An Unknown was fl own early with 

wheels up at 8:30 a.m., then two full Known rounds and a third 
single-sequence round. Flying fi nished around 5 p.m., so everyone 
had time to clean up for the evening banquet.

During the day everyone did well, but one of the things I love 
about this sport is how the competitors always step up and help 
each other. Ron Graham had a minor issue with his airframe 
and Chuck Edward’s dad, who was here visiting, stepped in and 
helped with the fi x. Ron was fl ying the next round!

This is a theme time and time again. IMAC is a family—a 
fun, somewhat-dysfunctional, fantastic family! Some of the best 
people I have ever met are through this great hobby and folks are 
always willing to step up and help each other.

The plan for tomorrow (Thursday) is to start early with an 
Unknown, then fl y a single-sequence Known, then a second 
Unknown. Yep! Two Unknowns in one day ... then we will fl y a 
second single-sequence Known.

The fi rst three days will count toward 50% of the pilots total 
score, and then the best Known and best Unknown from the fi nal 
day will each count toward 25% of the total score. Puts quite a 
bit of pressure on each of the fi nals fl ights, but still rewards the 
performances of the fi rst three days.

Wednesday evening was about the banquet, though. The 
meeting hall at the National Model Aviation Museum was 
wonderfully decorated and we all had a feast of excellent 
barbecue.

IMAC President Wayne Matthews discussed a few of the goings 
on with IMAC and talked briefl y about the upcoming IMAC 
World Championship to be held here in Muncie in September. So 
far, 101 pilots from 16 countries are entered. More information 
can be found at www.imacworlds.com.

Wayne also presented the IMAC President’s Trophy. This year it 
was awarded to a well-deserving Mike Karnes. Mike is currently 
the North Central Regional director but he has been a driving 
force behind the scenes on many projects from working on rules 
and organizing rule books with various rules changes, to teaching 
judging schools, and about 100 things in between.

Mike then ended the evening by drawing the fl ight orders for 
the fi nals day and handing out the two Unknowns. I think more 
than a few pilots had their dinner doing fl ips at that point!

So into the fi nals we go ... stay tuned to see how this plays 
out. Will the leaders stay cool, or will pressure get to them? 
Regardless, it is truly anybody’s game in every class.

Correction: Apologies to Ray Morton for misspelling his name 
yesterday on the cover of the NatsNews! So sorry, sir!

—Curtis Cozier

Left: Rob Edwards, 
Chuck Edwards’ dad 
and an avid modeler 
and many times Nats 
competitor in Pattern, 
helps Ron Graham with 
repairs to his airframe.
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A very humble Mike 
Karnes is this year’s 
recipient of the IMAC 
President’s Award for 
his countless hours 
of behind-the-scenes 
work for IMAC

Our other fl ightline 
boss, Randy Foster, 
keeping things 
fl owing smoothly.

Wayne Matthews 
discussing the 
future of IMAC.
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The Harry A. Koch Co.
Insurance & Financial Consultants
Member of First Insurance Group, LLC

1101 McGalliard Rd, Muncie, IN 47303

Don’t Worry. We’ll Cook Tonight.

Great Italian,
 made
 Fresh 

and 
Affordable. 
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After competing is done on day three and 
while most are resting or cleaning up for the 
banquet, current leader in Intermediate class, 
Chuck Edwards, is out practicing. That is 
dedication and drive. Meanwhile were not sure 
what Tamas Seres was looking at!


